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Investigating teaching strategies
~~~~
A new vision
Teachin g mathematics has traditionally followed a standard pattern across the world.
Students are placed in classrooms where they are seated individually, are required to listen
passively and observe the teacher cl monstrating mathematical procedure and then s1 end
extensive time practi ing the newly acquired ski lls. Generally the content being taught
comprises mathematical facts and skills taught sequentially in the order presented by a
textbook . Students are then assessed by unseen pencil and paper Le Ls for the purpose of
grading and ranking. Thi s cycle is then repeated with another mathematical topic which is
viewed by studen ts as discr t from the previou one. The National Council of Teach -r of
Mathematics offers a new vision of mathematics teaching and learning.
The image of mathematics teaching needed includes elementary and secondary teachers
who are more proficient in •

se lecting mathemati cal tasks to engage students' interests and intellect;

•

providing opportunities to deepen their understanding of the mathematics being
studied and its application _;

•

orchestrating classroom discourse in ways that promote the investigation and growth
of mathematical ideas;

•

using, and he lping students use, technology and other too ls to pur u mathematical
inve ligations;

•

seeking, and helping students seek, connections to previous and developing
knowledge;

•

guiding individual, small-group, and whole-class work. (NCTM, 1991,p. 1)

The need for change
These new demands for teaching are a result of major changes in so iely. Equity and justice
for members of society demand opportunities for all ·tudents to I arn mathematics
successfu lly. The shift from industrial to in formation-based soc ieties has resulted in the need
to utilise re levant technologies. With technologies like ca lcu lator and computers, the
requirements for students to perform operations that machine an do fa ter and more
accurately are no longer needed. The accepted view of mathematics as basic arithmetic
ski lls has given way to a broader view of mathematics that empha ises mathematics as
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general processes, or ways of thinkin g and reasoning (NCTM, 1989), a an important form
of communi cation (DES, 1982), and as a science of patterns (AEC, 1991).
The teacher prese nting information for students to absorb is a metaphor that reflects student
lea rning as transmission rather tha n transformation of knowledge . If understanding and
applying mathematical ideas are to become primary goals of teaching then teachers need to
ga in an apprec iation of students' I arn in g, not si mply as a replication of that which exi ts in
the teacher's mind or th textbook but as a personalised construction of knowledge
achieved through active engagement with mathematical ideas (von Glasersfe ld, 1991 ).

What is needed
There is no si ngle, suitab le method for teachin g mathematics (DES, 1992). M ath ematics
co nsists of a range of topics, containing a range of mathematica l outcomes, taught over a
range of year levels. In any mathematical topi c one can identify important mathematica l
facts, skill s and concepts. Learnin g and understanding lhese outcomes req uires the lea rn er
to engage in important mathematical process such as pattern generating and genera li si ng.
Processes such as planning and co mmuni ation are developed alongside attitudes and
dispositions. It is not surpris in g then, that a singl teac hing approach is inadequate. A
variety of strategies for teaching mathematics is required and the use of any one, or a
combin ation of method s, will depend upon the nature of the math ematics bein g developed ,
th e capabilities and experiences of the learners and an appreciation by the teac her of how
lea rning occ urs (AEC, 1991 ).

Teaching approaches
Successful stud nt learnin g occurs in si tu ations where students are mo tivated to learn,
where tasks build upon previou experiences, where students can construct their own
understandings . Tasks ne cl to b challenging, provide multiple perspectives and
rep resentations, and allow avenues for reflection and communi cation that are developed in
social and supportive environments. Some or all of the e general principles may be
reflected in a variety of teac hing approaches.
As well as the tradition al approa hes of teacher exposition fo llowed by tudenl practice or
'seatwork', curren t curriculum documents hi ghli ght the need fort achers to be famili ar
with , and able to implement, other equally important approaches. The includes such
strategies as problem solving, investigations, practical activity, di sc us ion (DES, 1982);
group work , projects (NCTM , 1989); and appli cation s of re levant technologies (AEC, 1991).
In add itio n, to these broad approache more fine-gra ined strategies can be employed that
req ui re additional refinements and considerations. For exa mple, problem so lving can
include approaches for teac hin g rea l-world applications and modelling (Burkhardt, 1981)
and strateg ies that emphasise problem posin g (Brown & Walter, 1993).
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The CD-ROM program
The co mplex nature of math emalics and the complex nature in which mathematics is learn t
requires teacher to be aware o( and able to select from a large range o( alternative
Leaching strategies. The program wi ll enable you lo explore the variety of approaches that
are commonly advoca ted across the K - 12 mathematics curriculum . As you interact with
the program you will recognise many of the complex issues highlighted and the benefits to
be gained by using different teach ing approaches. The program does not attempt to prov ide
a definitive approach for you and your students. Wh al it does hope to do is enable you to
develop an awareness of the br adth of strategies ava il able and a consideration of how and
when these strategies may be implemented in particular ci rcumstan es so that you will be
ab le to use thi knowledge in your sc hool , with your students and for your particular needs.

The program
The in terfac of the program has been to designed to simulate the front part of a classroom,
and to allow tea her to access resources intuitively, almost in the sa me way they would if
th ey were phy ically present in the room. Seven typ s of resou rce are avai lable to users and
these are described below.

Video scenes and interviews
By clicking on the video cas ett s pictured under the te l vision scr en, I achers can view
hart video seq uences of:
The scenario:

A scene of the strategy being us d in the cl assroom.

Teacher:

A short intervi w with the teacher on his or her us of th strategy.

Student:

A short intervi w with a student from the cl ass on the strategy.

Filing cabinet resources
Each filing cabinet drawer contains a written resource which students ca n examine:
Descriptions:

A description of the teaching trategy.

Samples:

Sa mples of students' work or teachers' records, or oth r documents.

Reflections:

Advice given by a preservi ce teacher on hi s or her experi ence of using the
strategy on professiohal practice in school s.

Interviews:

Expert commentary on the use of th teaching strategy.

The foll ow ing page gives a map of the interface, together with a short li st of instructions on
how to g t started using the program . The page is a useful guide for new users of the
program and ca n be photocopied for distribution to teachers. For details of setti ng up the
software and troubleshooting, see pages 48-49.
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The elements in the program and how to access them

Quick guide to
getting started
1. Wait till the
EXIT sign turns
green.
2. Click to select a
strategy from
the whiteboard
to investigate.

Click here to read
a description and
discussion of the
strategy

I

Choose a
teaching strategy
to investigate by
clicking on one of
the categories
shown in bl ac k on
the whiteboard

Click here to
play a video clip
of the teaching
strategy being
used in the
classroom

I
Click here to see
scanned images
of samples of
students' work
and other
material

Peer Tutoring
Homewonc:
T1iclOOoks

3. Click on any
element on the
screen to watch
a video or read
some text. For
example, click
on a video
cassette or one
of the filing
cabinet
drawers.
4. Copy items or
write your own
reflections in
the notebook.

5. When you have
finished, choose
another strategy
from the
whiteboard to
investigate.

4
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won:,ri.eta

Click here to
read a
preservice
teacher's
comments and
adv ice on th e
stra tegy

Click here to read
an interview with
a mathematics
educat ion expert
o n the strategy

Click here to use the
electron ic notebook,
which includes
space for refl ectio ns
and pastes from
other documents. It
also in cludes
investigations and
problems

Click here
for help

I

Click here to play a video
cl ip of a student' s comments
on the teaching stra tegy

Click here to play a video
clip of a teacher's
comments on the
teac hin g strategy
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Electronic notebook
In addition to provid ing documents and videos for users to examine, the resource also
provides an electronic notebook to enable users to write their own reflections and ideas as
they explore the various elements provided. Th ey ca n also select text from the documents
in the fi ling cabinet drawers (al l documents except the scanned items in the samples
drawer) and cut and paste text into their notebook .

Text can be typed or copied into
the notebookj

,:,
...
-0
< O"

(/)

0

:i" i;

cc

/

. SAVE

. PASTE.

.

LOAD

..

3
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At the end of a work sess ion, use rs can save copies of their notes to their own di sks, then
format them using their regular word-processing program . If required, the notebook file can
be saved and reloaded in plain text form at a la ter work sess ion, by clicking on th e Load
button, and nominating the saved fi le. Note that you cannot re load the documen t once it
has been saved as a word processor file, unless it is returned to Text Only form.

s
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Using the program
The program is designed to be used with preservice and practising teachers of mathematics.
IL has been designed according lo principles of situated learn in g to provide a learning
environment which prov ides for the foll ow in g co nditions:
•

Authentic context that allows for the natural comp lexity of the rea l world

•

Authentic activities

•

Access to expe rt perfo rmances and the modelling of processes

•

Multiple ro les and perspectives

•

Collaboration lo upport the coope rative construction of know ledge

•

Coaching and scaffo lding which provides links to co mpl ete t he task

•

Reflection to enable abstractions to be formed

•

Articulation to enab le tacit know ledge to be made expl icit

•

Integrated assessment of learning within the tasks.

Note that not al l these ele ments ca n be inco rpo rated into the program itself. Many, such as
co ll aboration and articu lation, need to be provided at the t ime of the implementation of lhe
program and they have also been all owed for in the investigations provided with the
program. One such investigation places teachers in a situation where they are required to
investi gate alternative teac hing strategies. Critical features are highlighted in the diagram
opposite.
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Critical features of the investigations

Collaborative learning
All activities are addres ed to a group rath er than an
individu;il to allow ior collaborative learning

Multiple
perspectives
A problem situation is
described which
\
requires investigation of \
the resource from a
variety of perspective

Boe..- to 8 ~

Memo ur. lhe Mathem:nks Co«dimulng Cornmittee
From: Chrls Mites, Principal

Referenc~ Calculators and computers

8 ...

::"'-n
•re "<Jv......,
11>st11u,. ! .....,.. go;"O
~•IJ. as ea,,.°: ,,.,.,,,If to '••n,e
hon,.,...,, ., <ts P14,!l°"' let>les lhor rhe.o .
to"~
no
encou,,:;:;-.,0rs ,:~: ro1c1 ,:/,°: flf:enr,;~:"~ u,,rn
t} ~

Sch0oJ

• 4r,d le

is

1

I
11
I have enclos.ed 1hu attached 'Len.N to "th• Edttor' as flfl
W,es y;
"he,,
e cliitSJ,.
"' U,ey 1,
Wnec,
lndtcation of my conce,n about patents' possible r1sponse 10 our
a,n ..,,~~~
Occ.t,ss~·
O It, f1tet "•~
4
recent policy decision ,~arding cakulatort 1nd co,npute,.s. I 1m
u,• .s-u,t'I
or,'* dos.,.r"w''ls be t«kt,1810, tt
particularly concenl4!d 1hll many paront.s will not oodarstand our t:aJci.fQt~ ~ity http l)Jf q/•"ct. t c:o 90oc, .., ::h,n
iuttntions, and will view our decision to 1llow calculators and
'"-• tro1 >' o;• ..,._., t..,· "°"» 11, "Viii aJfft ~Otlr- les If I
computtKs to
1n aU y.ar
•nd t°' all •ctivitlts.
.Oen.,.-fion ,,th.y ;d;lt$;,;
b.ae• to
as nothing more thao spoon teading or c-ondoning cheating.
Fea l.J,, ,~
Dols .S!JoJJ a

11'°""•d

•nd Ir..::d

Authentic
task
A realistic task is
set, requiring a
wrillen response

b• UHd

i.""':-,,.,.,u.:,:
~°:'Of'•

!:

lev1h,

0

Aft.er consuttation with teachers and e.pens in th• area. can you
pleue prepare for me a one poge documem for parents on th•
Khool's apptooch to l.lSlng C'ak:ulDtors and computors il'l
miJlhematics classrooms. Please explain wh'(1ho docision was
made, the btnef'ns at both junior and aenlot l1v1l1 of 1he
schoo~ and above •11. attempt to allevlote any c:onc:1ttns the
parents mfght have.

""• •fld oldd,fll:

1 5

"Pt>U-.aJ

Please ptovide me wtth a slngle PQ~. ready to b9 copiltd Hnclud•
pictures or t)l.amphts 10 make it veiiy readabltl and I wiU ptin1
it o.n the bock of the next nvwsleUer to go to parentr; in two
weeks11ime~rd also Ille• you to present • shon explanation to
11ll 11achen at our Mxt staff meeting.

Articulation

Chris Miles. Princ..»al

An opportunity to
articu late and
defend find ings is
given

Authentic context
A supplementary document i
provided , o(Len the source or the
problem that requires action

I
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Problems and investigations
There are two types of activities provided in the program : Problems and In vestigations.
Problems are questions which allow the user to explore th e resource with a sin gle issue in
mind and are more limi ted than In vestigations which require a more open-ended and
susta in ed examin ation of the resource.
Users will ga in the most from the reso urce if it is used with the In vestigations, under the
following co ndition s:
Focus of investigation:

The resource is best exa mined in depth, from a number of different
perspectives, for exampl e, comp letin g Lwo or more investigations

Length of time:

Best used over a susta in ed period of 2-3 weeks rather tha n for a
sin gle session

No. of teachers:

Teachers or pre-service teachers working in pairs or small groups
arou nd each co mputer, rather tha n individually

Facilitator support:

Faci litator present during use to provide 'scaffolding' and support,
rather than as an independent study activity

Setting the task:

Faci li tator demonstrates th e resource by thi nkin g-a loud as an
investi gati on is mode ll ed. Students then choose an investigation
from those provided, or one of th eir own choice.

Using the investigations
Five investigations have been included in the Investigations section of the electronic
notebook. The investigations are all in the form of two related documents which set t he task
in a realistic and authentic man ner.
Th e five investigation s have been reproduced on the fo llowin g pages.
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Investigation 1: Parent information evening
The first investigati on as ks teachers to prepare a prese ntation fo r a pa rent info rmatio n
evening o n an enquiry-based approach to mathematics teachin g. The resource provides
informatio n on as pects of probl em solving, investigati o ns, and di scussion w hich ca n then
be contrasted w ith more traditi o nal approac hes .

Memo to: The Mathematics Sub-Committee
From: Leslie Moore, Principal
Reference: Parent information evening
Thanks for offering to lead the Parent Information evening on the
enquiry approach to mathematics. I've allowed 15·20 minutes for
your group which will be directly after the welcome given by me.
The draft program is:
7:00 · 7.15 Introduction and welcome: Principal
7:15 • 7.20 An overview of enquiry
approaches to mathematics. M11ths Sub-committee
7:20 - 8.30 Question Time Panel
Can we meet early next week to discuss your presentation? I
suggest you have ready tor the meeting:
• Your notes about enquiry approaches especially what you regard
as the main points. (Remember, most parents will be familiar
with drill and practice. Can you compare and contrast enquiry
with this and highlight the strengtlls of enquiry 7)
• Any r&SOU'ces you intend to use, such as overhead projector
transparencies.
• A brief of four or five typical questions that might arise at
Question Time (please provide answers as welll.
I look forward to our meeting -and a very informative evening.
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Investigation 2: Back to basics
The second investigatio n as ks teac hers to address co mmuni ty co ncerns abo ut aspects of
math emati cs teachin g, in particul ar, learnin g bas ic facts and sk ill s. Teachers will con sid er
how these con cern s ca n be addressed usin g appro pri ate teac hin g strateg ies, and present
th eir findin gs to a staff meetin g.

Memo to: New teachers
From: Kim Simpson, Principal
Refe,-ence: Basic facts and skills planning in mathematics
Welcome to the school. I hope you will be happy here and will be
most productive and effective in the education of the children.

Please rem ind me with which classes you are wotking . Outline th
teaching strategies you will be using and offer you, reasons for
selecting these and rejecting others. You could show a couple of
examples of how you would put your principles into practice. tYou
can do this as a group, I don't want individual responses from
each of you.I I'll also get you to present a shott report at our
next staff meeting.
I look fo,ward to your speedy response. Once again welcome to the
school.
Principal
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Investigation 3: The superintendent's visit
The third investigation asks teachers to prepare and document a rationale for the way they
teach mathematics. Evidence to support their views ca n be found in the resource. Their
findings will be conveyed to the district superintend ent.

Memo to: The Mathematics Coordinating Committee
From: Con Macrides. Principal
Reference: Visit by District Supcw1ntendent

The District Supel'fntendent fOt' mathematics will be v,siting the
school next week fsee attached letter). As you know we do not
have any document Of' even a v8fbal policy in this area. Would you
please prepare a briefing sheet for ma so that I will have
something to discuss. Please consult with other teachers and
experts and provide me with:
CdUA£,
om--,°"
0o

PO:

• '14> to ten main points related to acknowledged effective
prac:tice in teaching mathematics

Of tho o1::;11t!otit

0 Jt~

~tr111 p

• an appraisal of our present strategy ol wOt'king through the
local text book series supplemented with sets of worksheets

l'fctsu

~or,,

0..r PttnCI

Ro,.,.,,
• your advice and recommendations as to what we should be doin

.,.. _

• 'IO 0fa,

..,,~

'*'nto,,,._,_
··-vnt

Co

~t

Co: St,,.__.

--vo, lr,a,,.._ •

,,~ S11

-T'¥(.(for,

VI

• a couple of lesson outlines that show these strategies. I will
*he t Yo11, •Ch 1>ortnto"'41
tile
bting the Supel'f111endenl along to your classroom to see these in
*'W*he9 1 Ool 1¥ftJt/n th l!l tor 14111hotn
9
action.
kl>ollcy
to You llo.t-, 11>0ti lltlc. iw,1..._

to,,,.:}:'"
"Oma,

~ lo tOo

I need you to pr1154!nt this to me in our meeting. I will be

forever in your debt.

Con Macrides. Principal

"°"'"t

,_!~ 011,t

•.._ lo

it'9fh "boutIlg hot- Vfe11

Pr»o,,,.,.,
1~ 'Y OVl<tow, ho la ,,.,_,fccJYOUr
o att1t llfld Ing lllra, Co Of the II.. l11tty
0Ccl111 01119 to, ho..,0 911011 'Olo-. Pl
ot e
"ornoa
l11aPflct,011.°"'o
,.,,'::::_"';""tao
COorthoo,

Po/fey d

Thanks

11t 9oti,8

IIOriofy 01 df daq,"'°"'4 homa,1e.,

11

:.ly

""Y

81r/c, Su

"°"11t'!!!lde11t
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Investigation 4: Calculators and computers
The fourth investigation addresses the community concern about using new technologies
and the effects these might have on students' learning. Teachers are asked to provide a
rationale for the use of calculators and computers in their mathematics classrooms, and to
present their findings at a staff meeti ng.

Memo to: The Mathematics Coordinating Committee

8ilelr

to Bas·

'Cs 81JSt

From: Chris Miles, Principal

Wh•n "'•sch
S'<lbstirute ~ Ools Ooin
WelJ, as
o, l@arn; 9 to 111 ,.
Ref8fence: Calculators and computers
horti
ea,1., 11s
ng '>'<>ur t ISe th11r th
to us: lto,n sci, 00~il:>fe> 'vi ables, und ,.;•. is no
encou,:•lcu/11tors ;;nd IOld ,:.7-.n recllnt/y 'fllng thtrri
911d/ I nev
ll1e c111$s, ••ar they 'eturfled
I have enclosed the attached 'letter to the Editor' as an
alt! $'1,:~~ng and I :tod "'1cess°':n, In litct"~• ·""°""•d
Indication of my concern about parents' possible response to our
th11 su
lld on a
• <l~a
o c111c,,111
is
recent policy decision regarding calculators and computers. I am
particularly concerned that many parents will not understand our ca1cu1a':;: Pity h1tr.,d':;'•rt isla:: ';6•n 900d ~~s """•fl
These c,.,/ f0rev9r,
son. /ofe ....,~:fl stilt 11tt0r~ilbles. If I
intentions, and will view our decision to allow calculators and

'""«s

i:r.

computers to be used in all year levels and lo, all activities.
as nothing more than spoon teeding or condoning ch@ating.
Aft8f consultation with teachers and experts in the area, can you
please prepare for me a one page document for parents on the
school's approach to using calculators and comput9f'S in
mathematics classrooms. Please explain why th& decision was
made, the benefits at both junior and senior levels otthe
school, and above all, attempt to alleviate any conce,ns the
parents might have.
Please provide me with a single pag11, ready to be copied (include
pictures or examples to make it vety readable) and I will print
it on the back of the next newsletter to go to parents in two
weeks'time. I'd also like you to present a short explanation to
all teachers at our next staff meeting.
Chris Miles, Principal
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INVESTIGATING TEACHING STRATEGIES IN MATHEMATICS CLASSROOMS

Investigation 5: School of the year
The fifth investigation asks teachers to document and justify innovative approaches for
teaching mathematics. Teachers may wish to outline the benefits of these approaches and
contrast them with traditional methods .

Memo to: Mathematics Coordinating Committee
From: Co Loi, Principal
Reference: School otthe Year
Please note the attached advertisement which appeared in the
latest Issue of Teacher. I would like to enter our school in the
competition this year. Can you please prepare for me a 1·2 page
document arguing our case from a mathematics point of view.
Innovative teaching methods are highly regarded by the selection
committee of the competition. Please observe some of the teaehing
strategies used by teachers, and consult with some of our student
teachers and experts to provide a framework for our approach. I
need the document within the next few weeks, and I would
appreciate it if you would run through your suggested approach
with me. Please arrange an appointment when you are ready.
Co Loi, Principal
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Using the problems
Ten problems have also been listed in the Problems section of the electronic notebook.
These are less comprehensive than the investigations and may requ ire the exploration of
on ly part of the resource. They cou ld also be done in a much shorter time than the
investigations, if necessary.

The problems listed in the
1.

Problem section of the notebook

You wish to introduce the concepl of a fraction lo a class of mixed abi lity students
who have little or no formal experience of fractions .
(a)

Design two introductory lessons each using a different teaching strategy.

(b) Comment on these lesson plans and offer a justification for selecti ng one of
them to use.

14

2.

You are about to begin a series of lessons using an investigative approach with
students. Write a list of DOs and DON 'Ts and comment on them.

3.

Offer, and comment upon, two situations that could be used for role play in the
classroom. (Do not use the classroom shop example.)

4.

Offer suggestions for making dri ll and practice sessions less boring and anxiety
ridden. Give an example to illustrate this, based on a number or algebraic algorith m.

5.

Your teaching practic teacher says that you have to work with students in groups .
Design a group-work lesson. Describe and justify your ro le and that of the students .

6.

List a series of themes, titles or subjects that are useful for project work. Give a set of
steps for planning lessons using a theme.

7.

Offer thoughts and a variety of general methods for starling mathematics lessons.
Illustrate with an example showing one of these methods.

8.

Describe two game situations that are suitable to support the teaching of probability
or chance processes. Comment on your election and provide a justification.

9.

Describe a rationa le for using manipulatives as a teaching strategy.

10.

What situations out ide the classroom are suitable for developing mathematical
ideas . Show how you would use one in a lesson plan format .

INVESTIGATING TEACHING STRATEGIES IN MATHEMATICS CLASSROOMS

The teaching strategies
A review of the literature on teach in g, and extens ive reading of current issues in the fie ld,
enab led the identification of 28 teaching strategies which were re levant to bolh primary and
secondary mathematics classrooms . These categories formed the basis of the teaching
strateg ies which are featured o n the CD-ROM .
The strategies have been grouped in to severa l sections:
Consolidation & practice

Drill and practice
Homework
Textbooks
Worksheets

Discussion

Group work
Rol e play
Exp lain ing
Peer tutor in g

Practical work

Manipulatives
Game playing
Outdoors
Mathematics centres

Investigating

Guided discovery
Projects
Open-ended tasks

Teacher centred

Exposition
Beginn in g a lesson
Team teaching
Invo lvin g others

Problem solving & application

Puzzles
M odellin g
Applications
Themes
Problem so lving
Problem posing

Using technology

Cal cu la tors
Graphic ca lculators
Computers

Each strategy is described in deta il in the following pages.
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STRATEGY:

Drill and practice
Description:
Dri ll and practice in many cla srooms forms the main strategy for a mathemali

le on.

Students are shown a method often broken into sma ll er steps, for instance, how to ubtract
using the decomposition method. They then practise the method by completing a s ries of
examples of the same kind of calculation in th same designated way. The intention is that
they will copy the method exactly , memori ing th steps and repeating them . This is the
mainstay of many textbooks and teacher-designed worksheet· or blackboard work.
Influential reports on mathematics education have noted that all students need opportunities to
practise ki ll and routin s which have r cently been acquired, as wel l as co11so lidate those
that they already pos 'ess. They also point out that the amount of practice wi ll vary from
student to tud nt depending upon the degree of Ou ncy shown by the chi ld . Drill I u ually
used to produ e an automatic re ponse or the immediate recall of pecifi

facts uch as

remembedng of number facts and 'tab les' know ledge. A major limitation of both drill and
practice is that by the very nature of rep lilion, topics can be ome dull , aim le s and boring for
many students. Teachers have explored and u ed

variety of way. to help students overcome

thi dullness. Te hnology, especia lly ca lculator , and game playing are useful techniques .

Scenario:

Samples:

Vid eo cl ip of a
teacher using a
dice activity

An example of a
drill and practice
activity

Teacher:

Reflections:

The teacher's
comment on dri ll
and pra tice
aclivilies

Alice: A preservice teacher's
reflections on
using th strategy

Student:
Interviews:
An interview with
NPrirla Ell rton
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A student's opinion
of the activity
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STRATEGY:

Homework
Description:
There can be a number of reasons for teachers lo use homework: for students to complet
unfinished work and thus keep pace with the class; for tud ent to consolidate and practise
sk ill s, Lhus all owing classroom time lo be spent on olh r, possibly more productive thing ; to
involve and inform parents of classroom mathematics; t gather information that will be
ubsequently used in the classroom, for example , prices of household products, the heights of
family members and so on; to deve lop independent study habits .
General ly, there needs to be a reason or purpo. e for the work other than si mply providing
'busy work'. Coupled with this is the need for a leg itimate use of the homework ba k in the
classroom, agai n to giv purpose to the work. Too often s1 udents see thei r work consign d to
the rubbish bin or totally ignored. Systems for ollecting, marking and discus ing need lo be
carefully planned so that they don't encroach too far into lass time and produce the dreary
episode of 'going through the homework'. One need to be aware that students have different
levels of support and resources al home. Adequate provision shou ld be given to the range of
situations po sible and lo allow flexibility so that the family may ea ily fit the homework
around other legiti mate demands.

Scenario:
Video clip of a
teacher giv111g
advice on
homework

Teacher:
The teacher's
comment on the
benefits of
homework

Reflections:
Heather: A preservic teacher's
reflections on
using the trategy

Student:
Interviews:

A student' views
on homework

An interview with
Deborah Ball
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STRATEGY:

Textbooks
Description:
Most schools and most teachers employ a textbook in some form as part of their teaching
methodology. Some teachers use a text book as the only method for teac hin g mathematics
with students working from page to page. Others, however, se lect only certain aspects of the
book for the stud ents to use. Exponents of textbook use might argue that the person who wrote
the book was an expert in the fie ld of mathematics education and could provide a good
sequence and suitab le scope of material , especially if the book was linked close ly with the
local curriculum . On the other hand, many teachers would argue lhat it is impossible for an
author, no matter how expert a person in mathemati s, to know what particular children in
the class needed at that moment to develop their under tanding or to remediate th eir
mi sconceptions.
Some di scretion is needed in the use of textbooks . Generally textbooks can provide the
teacher with a useful resource of problems, puzzles, exercises and alternative topics and
approaches for both pract ice and enrich ment. However, textbooks should not be viewed as a
curricu lum to be slavishly fo llowed, and ca nnot substitute for important social interactions
between teachers and students.

Scenario:
Video clip of
students working
from a textbook

Teacher:
The teacher's
commen t on the
use of textbooks

Reflections:
Damon: A preservice teacher's
reflections on
using the strategy

Student:
Interviews:
An interview with
Deborah Ball
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A studen t' opi nion
of textbooks
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STRATEGY: Worksheets
Description:
Worksheets and workcards may come from a number of sources, present a variety of sty les
and be used for a range of purposes by teachers. In some cases the worksheet is photocopied
fro m a commerc iall y produced black- li ne master. At other times they are produced by the
teacher, either handwritten or computer generated. They may be used to con vey information,
to practise a new idea, to act as a recordi ng vehi cle or a combination of all three.
As with the use of textbooks, care needs to be taken to ensure that the task and purpose suit
the particu lar ch ild and that th e worksheet forms part of a variety of teaching strategies and
learning experi ences. Too olten most students' edu cation is based purely on the completion of
worksheets-a I imited 1 repetitive and boring exper ience fo r many of them.
Idea lly there will have been some initial teaching of the idea using materials and discussion
before the worksheet is used by the stud en ts.

Scenario:

T~~
Worksheets

Samples:

Vid eo clip of
students us ing a
worksheet

An example of a
teacher-deve loped
worksheet

Teacher:
The tea cher's
adv ice on using
worksheets

Reflections:
Jeffrey: A preservice teacher's
re fl ections on
using the strategy

Student:
Interviews:
An interview with
Deborah Ball

A stud en t's
comment on
worksheets
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I
I

STRATEGY: Group work
Description:
Teac hers use different categories and styles of groups within a classroom to achieve a range of
goals. li achers who wish to d velop the di cussion aspects of teaching and learning wi ll use
groups, as this enable students to interact more easily with each other. Another reason for
using groups is that it allow teachers to teach specific aspects or techniques to the exact
group of students who need it. Groups may be compo ed according to a number of criteria.
They cou ld be constructed becau e of the needs of particular students. Often the genera l
ability of the students will suggest th ir grouping. Classrooms may have three groups
corresponding to three general ability bands. Groups of mixed ability may be used to develop
the interaction between the more able students and olhers in the class. Friendship may be
another criterion used. Students may select their own group within certa in parameters, for
examp le, no more than six members. lnterc t is y t another factor for se lection. That is, all the
peop le who wish to work on Problem A have a common interest and work together.
Group size may vary but common ly it is between 3 and 8 students with 4 being the norm.
Teachers should also monitor the interactions to ensure thal no one is always dom inant, with
others making little or no contribution.

Scenario:
Video clip of a
teacher organising
students into
groups

Teacher:
The teacher's
comment on ways
to group tudents

Reflections:
Nadezna: A preservice teacher's
reflections on
using the strategy
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Student:
Interviews:
An interview with
Alan Bishop

\

A student's
comment on
working in group
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STRATEGY:

Role play
Description:
Teachers use ro le play as a vehi cle to add as far as is possible some realism to the
mathematics being learned. In a shop ro le play, typica ll y students would adopt the roles of
shopkeeper and cus tomer, or waiter and diner in a restaurant. Often there wou ld be a
dramatic episode requiring the players to use rea l (preferable) or token money which mi gh t
involve th e stud ents in add ing prices and givi ng change. This req ui res a very different way of
working from the textbook money calcu lations. It is also a good situation for the teac her to
observe and see how the stud ents apply their know ledge of money to the 'rea l situation '. For
older students, situations may req uire th em to be a point on a graph and then to react
accordi ngly as the va lues or equation changes.
Conceptual learning th rough dra ma and movement, especial ly w ith the young chil d, ti es
learning with language use where th e env iron ment is constructed purposely to prov ide
opportuniti es for this to happen in forma ll y.

Scenario:
Video clip of a
class ro le playi ng a
shopping activity

Samples:
A stud en t's
shopping li st

Teacher:
The teacher's
commen t on the
value of role
playing

Reflections:
Josh ua: A preservice teacher's
reflection on
using the strategy

Student:
Interviews:
An intervi ew w ith
Nerida El lerton

An interview with
a student on the
activity
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STRATEGY:

Explaining
Description:
This is one aspect of the much larger strategy of discussion . In this instance the discussion is
not short answers to teacher questions but a more extended use of talk. The emph asis is on
the ro le of students using talk to develop their ideas and understandings in mathematics.
Students bring into play their own language and, th rough discussion with their peers, try to
make sense of the mathematical ideas they are using as part of the activity. The students
become an audience for one another's comments which they can question or chal lenge or
present a counter argument. The ability to explain and offer a justification for one's point of
view grows out of these opportun ities to ta lk about mathematics-opportunities that are
missing from si lent work on textbook exercises.
The teacher needs to organise the classroom so that the desk arrangement allows for and
encourages discussion. The culture of the classroom must also value this form of behaviour as
a means of understanding mathematics. Providing for classroom discussion also gives the
teacher an opportunity to hear how students are thinking and the reasoning behind their
thoughts-a good chance to spot any misunderstandings that may exist and would be hidden
in a pure ly written response.

Scenario:
Video cl ip of

Samples:

students explaini ng

--==

and justifying thei r

The actrvity used

work

to promote

Teacher:

discussion

The teacher
describing the
benefits of

Reflections:

discussion

Taylor: A pre-

Student:

service teacher's
reflections on

Interviews:

A student's

An interview with

discussion

com ment on

using the strategy
Paul Cobb
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STRATEGY: Peer tutoring
Description:
The genera l practice here is to pair one student with another of greater abil ity and knowledge
in the subject. The pairings may be from within the class which pre

n

less or an

organisational concern for the teacher. At other times , older students are paired with young r
ones thus requiring the ooperation of more than one cla s.
The system provides advantages for both the participants, not just the less able or younger
chi ld. Obviously the child being tutored gain- from having constant and immediate attention,
instant feedback to their question or method a we ll as having the idea or task exp lained in
ch ildspeak. The tutor needs to understand the material or idea well but will gain further insight
and understanding from trying to help the partner.
Training of the tutors is important as they need to help rather than tell their partner how to do
the task. Some teachers use the pause, prompt and prai e r minders to help th

tutors with

their interactions. By freeing themselves from the actual leaching task the teacher is now able
to move around the classroom to monitor and asses students' understandings by listening and
observing the conversations.

Scenario:
Vid o clip of a
peer tutoring
a tivity

Teacher:
The teacher's
comm nt on th
ben fits of peer
tutoring

Reflections:
Kiara : A preservice teacher's
reflections on
using the strategy

Student:
Interviews:

A tudent'
comment on
helping others

An interview with
Nerida El lerton
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STRATEGY:

Manipulatives
Description:
Most teacher would acknowledge the learning potential of using materia ls with their clas es.
In general terms the mat ri als ca n be cla sified into structured and unstructured . Structured
materials include Dienes' Multibase Arithmeti

Blocks (MABs) and Cuisenaire rods, where

there is a relationship between the pieces. Unstructured materials include mu ltilink cubes,
shells and matchsticks. Materials-based teaching is considered fundamental to working in the
lower age range of the primary school but report and r search suggest that it is u eful in
helping learners of all ages, and that the stigma of babyishnes should be removed and
countered by the teacher. The visual and the tactile aspects of u ing materials are
mathematical representations that add lo the students' understandi ngs as much as the written
and spoken word .
One must be aware that the u e of materia ls needs to be developed alongside di cussion and
refle lion. For example, many student using MABs to perform calcu lations may in fact learn
by rote the manipulation of the material and gain little or no understand ing of the calculation .
Materials-based learning can take more time in the short term but, with the understa nding
gained, work at later levels can be faster and more ecure.

Scenario:
I

Samples:
Algebra blocks

Video clip of
students working
with algebra blocks

Teacher:
The teacher
di scussing the
benefits of using
manipulatives

Reflections:
Mimi : A preervice teacher's
reflections on
using the strategy

Student:
Interviews:
An interview with
Charles Lovitt
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A student's
comment on u ing
algebra blocks
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STRATEGY:

Game playing
Description:
Games provide a usefu l teaching ;:i nd learni ng strategy that ca n be used in a variety of w ays.
They are usefu l for practice of facts and skill s, development of co ncepts, strategy bui ldin g and
prob lem so lving. The games do, however, need to be relatively si mple, have few rul es, and
have some worth wh ile math ematica l purpose.
Wi th students engaged in an ed ucationall y worthw hi le ga me, th e teacher is free to observe
and assess the use stu dents make of their mathematica l kn owledge in a motivating contex t. If
the game req ui res stud ents to ta lk and justify thei r choices or moves, then it can prov ide a
good vehi cle for la nguage as we ll as mathemati cal development. The strategy can be extended
to allow students to develop th eir own games .

Scenario:
Video clip of
students playin g
the game of
dominoes

Teacher:
The teac her's
commen t on th e
benefits of playin g
ga mes

Reflections:
Ni cole: A preservice teacher's
re fl ections on
us ing the stra tegy

Student:
Interviews:
An in terv iew w ith
Charles Lovitt

A student's
comment on th e
game
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STRATEGY:

Outdoors
Description:
The major advantage of w orking o utside, apart from the excite ment of variety, is that of space:
space for wet, poss ibly messy activities such as pouring wa ter and sand for volume and
capac ity work. O ne of the most fruitful ways of engaging studen ts in mathe matics and in
developing th eir enj oyment of th e subj ect is to design and use a mathematics tra il. There are
many examples to be found in profess ional journals in mathematics educat ion. This ca n also
make a good connection between the often abstract school mathematics and the mathematics
of th e rea l world .
Some exciting w ork fo r both teac hers and students requ ires th e stu de nts bei ng invo lved in
kin aesth etic w ays with math ematica l ideas . The main th ing needed here is space to move,
so methin g th at is often in short supply in the classroom. Activ ities such as spirolateral wa lk,
human graph s and human hundred squares all req uire lots of roo m to move, making an
outside location ideal. As w ith all activities away fro m th e enclosed nature of the classroom
consideration of safety and ca reful preparation are needed .

Scenario:
Video clip of a
sand pit act ivity

Teacher:
The teacher's
comment on th e
bene fi ts of work ing
outdoors

Reflections:
Ell iot: A preservi ce teac her's
refl ections on
using th e strategy

Student:
Interviews:
An interview w ith
Neri da Ell erton
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A stu den t'
comment on the
sandpit acti vity
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STRATEGY:

Mathematics centres
Description:
M athemati cs or task centres are ge nerally based around puzzles, problems and investigation s
that can be of a genera l mathematical nature or re lated to spec ific mathemati ca l content, suc h
as 20 shapes. Everythin g necessary for the activity is prepared by the teacher and placed in a
stackin g container or resea lab le plastic bag. Th ese are coded and stored within easy reach for
the students . Codes may refer to the level of difficulty or the main mathematica l content so
that students can be guided or informed in the ir se lection of wh ich tas k to compl ete.
The physi ca l storage of these mater ials may present prob lems to some school s. They ca n be
used by one class or year group but, if appropriately coded, ca n be more profitably used by
the w ho le school. Many teachers wou ld opt for one session a week with the materials. They
would need to ass ign levels and routes to the students so that a reasonable match of difficul ty
and progress ion was establi shed. Recordi ng systems of work completed need to be designed,
and students can monitor their own progress. Often they are d ifficult to integrate w ith the
o ngoing class work and may be viewed as a set of d isconnected activities. However, much of
the richness of these si tu ations comes fro m the discussions between partic ipating students and
th e opportun ities for them to gain pleasure from solving the puzzle.

Scenario:
Vid eo clip of a
math s centre in
action

Teacher:
The teac her
describi ng the
organ isation of the
ce ntre

Reflections:
N eil: A preservice
teacher's
reflections on
using th e strategy

Student:
Interviews:
An interview with
Charles Lov itt

A student
describing a maths
centre
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STRATEGY:

Guided discovery
Description:
While there is a designated endpoint or learning envisaged by the teacher, a guided discovery
approach will see the teacher working in a very different way to the exposition method of1en
practised. The teacher plans and sets up a situation and Lask that has embedded within it the
desired learning outcome . For examp le, the teacher presents groups of students with a set of
20 shapes and asks them lo examine them and note any patterns and relationships they find .
The students have to use their problem solving techniques to help them find the patterns and
relationships . During the work the role of the teacher is to ask questions that probe students'
understandings and direct them to u eful processes such as making a table or chart.
Generally, a guided discovery lesson consists of three phases : (1) The teacher sets the problem
or activity, (2) Students explore the situation, (3) Teacher and students discuss the situation and
draw their conclusions . Student in a guided discovery activity have to take much more of the
initiative acting like mathematicians and solving problems rather than as passive receivers of
know ledge. The teacher on the other hand is more of a guide and questioner rather than a
provider of knowledge.

Scenario:
Video clip of
students
discovering the
va lue of pi

Samples:
A tab le to disp lay _ ____,
findi ngs

Teacher:
The teacher's
comment on the
discovery approach
Lo learning

Reflections:
Martin : A preserv ice teacher's
reflections on
using the strategy

Student:
Interviews:
An interview with
Helen Mansfield
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A student's
comment on the
purpose of the
lesson
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STRATEGY:

Projects
Description:
Projects can take a number of forms ranging from finding out about squares and building up a
fil e of drawings, relationships, and photographs, to researching famous mathematicians and
their discoveries, or designing, costing and building a swimming pool. Many projects can
relate mathematics to the real world and can involve techniques needed in the later lives of
the students. Some of the more effective projects exploit the integrated nature of their subject
matter.
Most projects wou ld involve the students in investigating, solving problems, researching and
applying mathematics. Projects are usuall y completed with the help of a group of students
involved in negotiation, group work skil ls, identification and coll ction of resources. and
presentation skil ls (both ora l and wrillen). From a teaching point of view, such work also gives
an insight into how the students select and app ly their various mathematica l tools .

Scenario:
Video cl ip of
students displaying
their projects

Samples:
The project
requirements

Teacher:
The teacher's
comment on the
benefits of project
work

Reflections:
Jemma: A preservice teacher' s
reflections on
u ing the strategy

Student:
Interviews:
An interv iew with
Alan Bishop

A student's
comment on the
project
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STRATEGY:

Open-ended tasks
Description:
Good open-ended tasks allow teachers Lo challenge a mixecl-ahility class, si n e such Lasks can
be answered at a variety of levels all owing an element of uccess for all studenl s. Open-ended
tasks not only allow for a number of levels of answers but also are approachahle from a range
of directions. An example of an open-ended question related to mental computation could be:

The answer is 12 . What could be the question?
Criteria for selecting and developing open-ended tasks could include the following ;
•

Tasks shou ld challenge all students

•

Individuals or groups should be able lo work on the task

•

Tasks should be easily extended

•

Tasks shou ld require only minimal direction by the teacher

•

More than on solution and more than one path to a solut ion should be possib le

There are excellenl opportunities here for the teacher to a~ es the tudents at work and to see
the mathemati cs they select to use and the understandings they exhibit in its u e. Here again
the responsibility is with the students lo think about what mathemati s is relevant, design how
they will approach the situation and decide on the appropriateness of the solutio n.

Scenario:
Video lip of
students engaged
in an open-ended
task

Samples:
An examp le of an _ __
open-ended task

Teacher:
The teacher's
comment on the
benefit of openencled ta ks

Reflections:
Nadezna: A preservice teacher's
reflections on
using the strategy

Student:
Interviews:
An interview w ith
Charles Lovitt
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A student's
comment on the
task
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STRATEGY:

Exposition
Description:
This is the traditional teaching approach used by many mathematics teac hers. The ma in
purpose of this strategy is to transmit information from the teacher to the students as qu i kly as
possib le. It tends to be favoured in classes with older students and in situations where factua l
information or specific methods have to be acquired in a short time. In this context students
can easily become passive receivers of information making little or no contribution lo the
lesson. Students may attempt to rote learn knowledge with minimal understanding tak ing
place.
At worst the approach can be overly long, boring for many, and poorly presented, w ith liule
thought given to individual differences and mixed abi liti s.
More effective use of t·he exposition strategy wi ll incorporate stimulating questions and
demonstrations that build on the prior know ledg of students, and motivate them to make new
and important connections.

Scenario:

7~~
Exposition

Samples:

Video cl ip of a
teacher
demonstrating an
algorithm

TE.AC~~ C.Et>ITREO

An example of the
rule demonstrated
in the lesson

Teacher:
The teacher's
comment on the
reasons for
exposition

Reflections:
Jasmine: A preservice teacher's
reflections on
using the strategy

Student:
Interviews:

A student's opinion
of the approach

An interview with
Deborah Ball
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STRATEGY:

Beginning a lesson
Description:
The main purpose of begi nning a lesson in an interesting way is to grab the attenti on of the
students and establ ish motivation which will take them through into the body of the lesson. A
good beginning should set the scene fo r the learni ng, link ideas with prev ious and fu tu re
learning and motivate the stud ents to learn. Idea lly it should be short, not too intricate or
involved and engender curiosity.
Unfortunately, for many students their introduction to a mathematics lesson is more along the
lines of 'Take out your books/worksheets and do the next section'. Alternatively, students may
be asked to answer ten quick questions. The practice of giving a qui ck menta l arithmetic test
as a warm up is a highly questionable practice, as it is often not re lated to the body of the
lesson and can reinforce the already negative fee lings of many students.
More appropri ate exampl es might be to involve the students physica lly, read so me re levan t
literature or pose an interesting prob lem found in the newspaper.

Scenario:
Beginning a Lesson

Samples:
A plan for a
lesson
introduction

Video cl ip of a
motivating
introduction to a
lesson

Teacher:
The teacher giving
ad vi ce on ways to
begi n a lesson

Reflections:
Rowan : A preservice teacher's
reflect ions on
usi ng the strategy

Student:
Interviews:
An interview with
Deborah Ball
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A student
commenting on
motivating
introductions to
mathematics
lessons
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STRATEGY:

Team teaching
Description:
This is a situation where two or more teacher. work with a group of students . Usuall y the
team would plan and prepare th work for the tudents-th is aspect is vitally important to the
ultimat su cess or the stral gy. The delivery of the ta ks might vary in format with someti mes
one teacher taking a leading rol

while the other acts as an aid or support. At other times,

they would both take equal responsibility for the activities. A similar style of team is the
cooperative situation where teachers plan toge ther but take responsibility for a particular group
to whom they teach the materi I.
An advantage of th e system is the fl exibility it allows for teachers lo work in concentra ted
ways w ith groups or ind ividua l students. One teacher can work wiiJ1 th e group whi le the other
one takes responsibllity for the remaining students and supervises their aclivllfes. Students
receive more than one perspective on the work they are undertaking, and benefit from th
talents and social interactions of more than one per on . With more than one person working
with the large group there is a b tter chance that succes ful learning will take place for more
students.

Scenario:
Video clip of a
lesson invo lving
team teachi ng

Teacher:
Two teac hers
describi ng how
they team teach

Reflections:
Olivia: A preservice teacher'
reflections on
using the strategy

I

Student:

l

Interviews:
An interview with
Nerida Ellerton

A student's
comment on the
advantages of
having two
teachers
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STRATEGY: Involving others

Description:
Others, in this sense, may mean parents of students in the schoo l or the particu lar cla s, and
visitors with sp cia l talents or areas of expertise. The usual ' other' is a parent helper, and th is
will be the focus of the consideration here. Volunteer helper bring to the cla sroom, and the
education of the students within it, a different face and personality and often sp cia l talents .
For the teacher they are often an extra pair of hand which i particularly important with
younger student . Motivation and a reduction of anxiety for some students is an advantage .
There is more chance of an interaction and conversation for each child with extra people in
the room .
Helpers in the classroom who are not trained teachers may need some help and advice with
re ponding and helping studen ts lo learn. Suggestions for good questions and ways to react to
Ludents' own questions are useful. Often helpers in th e classroom are used lo sup rvise small
group of students working on tasks establi hed by the teacher. This allow the teacher to
move around the classroom and observe and as. es how the students are reacting and
involving them elves in the task.

Scenario:
Video cl ip of a
parent helper

Teacher:
The l acher
describing parent
involvemenl in a
les on

Reflections:
Student:
Tim: A preservice
teacher' s
reflections on
u ing the trategy

Interviews:
An interview with
Nerida Ellerton
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Student and parent
discussing the
ben fits of helping
in th classroom
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STRATEGY; Puzzles

Description:
Puzzles rorm part of the larger area of probl m o lving and application in mathematics. They
re a userul teaching strategy in th at generally they don'L have an obvious sel procedure which
ca n be applied to so lve them. Good puzz les- and it is important lo distinguish the good from
the trivial, such as word earch s and other low lev I busy work-require students to think in
mathematical ways. If puzzle·

ar

used in a cooperative way, th y become exce llent vehicles

for discussion. The involvement of a challenge is v ry motivation,1 1 for mos1 tud ents. It i
especially important that the level of difficulty of th

puzzle is appropriately m atched to the

child so that frustration and negative reelings from fai lure are not establi shed .
Puzzles can be found to challeng

tudents in parti ular areas or math emati

, for example,

number puzzles, and they ca n also be used to fo ter more genera l mathemati ca l processes,
such as the Tower of Hanoi which require students to think through the situation and employ
pattern sear bing lo arrive at genera li alfons.

Scenario:
Puzzles

Samples:

::~:!:"•

Lnson

An example of a
mathematical
puzzle : the frogs
pu zzle

ht1m Teacn1ng ED
lnvolv019 Other,

;::iRQBt.EH ~ l VINCi ~ND ,.:,FPLIC#o TlO~

Puzzlu
r!odolllng

I

Vid eo clip or
tuclents engaged
in a puzzle activity

Teacher:

.

The teacher's
omm nt on the
benefils of using
puzzle

Reflections:
Damon: A preservice teacher's
reflections on
u ing the strategy

Student:
Interviews:
An interview with
Alan Schoenfeld

A student's
comm nt on
problem solving
with puzzles
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STRATEGY:

Modelling
Description:
Mathematical modelling is the term used to describe processes involved in using mathemati cs
to so lve real-world problems. M any probl ms that students face in chools are chosen by the
teacher (or the textbook) as practice for recently learned procedures . Mathematical modelling
is quite different in that once students have understood the nature or the problem, part or the
task is to se lect the appropriate mathematics that will lead towards a olution . General ly,
mathematical modelling problem involve a r nge of suitable solutions and for this reason
alone they are particularly usefu l with mixed-ability clas es. An example of a mathematical
mode ll ing prob lem wou ld be to a k students to plan and cost a family trip . Such an activity
requires students to gather information on hot I accommodation, the costs of meals, the costs
of transport, the availability of transport and so on . Students then need to elect and represent
mathematically the necessary costs and compare alternatives leading to possible solutions. The
resu lts can then form the basis of a report for the class (and fa mily) to discuss. In thi · way
student develop important modelling processes that include constructing a mathemalica l
model , so lving the model for mathematical solutions, interpreting these solutions in the
context of the real situation and refining the model to produce heller solut ions.

Scenario:
Video clip of
teacher and
student discussing
their modelling
projects

Samples:

Teacher:

An example of a
problem to be
modelled

The teacher
explaining th e
differen e between
modelling and the
traditiona l
approach

Reflections:
Tim: A preservice
teacher's
r flections on
u ing th e strategy

Student:
Interviews:
An interview with
Helen Mansfield
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A student's
commenl on
modelling
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STRATEGY:

Applications
Description:
The distinction between pure and applied mathematics has a long history. For many students
the abstract nature of pu re mathematics begs the question 'Where are we going to use this?'
Applying the mathematics to situations that are rea l to the students provides some of thi s
sought-after re levance .
For example, the standard procedure for ca lculating the average or arithmetic mean can be
learnt by the manipulation of symbols without any thought given as to a context in wh ich
finding an average might be useful , as in say sporting averages. A theme such as sport may
also provide teachers and students with a context to apply a range of malhematica l tasks
including ski ll s, such as scoring different sports, and problem so lving, such as predicting track
times in 50 years' time .
Often word problems describe the tasks in which students will apply previously learnt
procedures, and frequently these are the areas where students can indicate their ab ility to
di splay not only their knowledge of the procedures but also their abil ity to choose the most
appropriate ones.

Scenario:
Video clip of an
app lication in
trigonometry

Applications

Samples:

PU-ZllH SOLVING ANO APPLI CATION
PROfll£M

t1cdelllng

Diagram
representing the
application
activity

1·
. .·.•..
,

A~pl1cet11Jn1
Themes
Problem so1v1ng
Problem Pos ing
USING TECHHO\.OGV

Teacher:
The teacher
justifying the use of
app lications

Reflections:
Sally: A preservice
teac her's
reflections on
using the strategy

Student:
Interviews:
An interview with
Helen M ansfield

A student
explai ning the
benefit of
applications
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STRATEGY:

Themes
Description:
One way to show the releva nce of a mathematica l idea is to apply it in a rea listic situation.
Conversely, a different teaching approac h is to begin with the context or theme and investigale
the related mathematica l ideas. M aking connections is an important process in learn in g and
understanding. The connections that can be made include mathemati ca l ideas acros different
content areas li ke measurement and geometry as we ll as across other di c iplines such as
music and art. Th emes ca n be chosen that have sign ificance for the chi ld ren being taught.
Once a th eme has been chosen the teacher can determine su itable mathemalical ideas that
are re lated and prepare activities for investigation. It is a good idea to in clude student
questions about the th eme as these may lead to mathematica l ideas that had not been
co nsidered by the teacher . Often th e theme is a rea li stic situat ion such as 'the circus' or ' ca rs'
but the context cou ld just as easi ly be mathematica l such as 'the cube.' The mathematica l
ideas that ca n be linked to a cube theme might include the ideas such as nets, tessellations,
rotational symmetry, planes of symmetry, Euler's law, volume, and surface area. A thematic
approach can be motivating for many stud en ts and can result in classroom displays and
project work that show the relevance and connected ness of mathematics.

Scenario:
Video cl ip of
students presenting
a televis ion
advertisem n1

Samples:
The stud ents'
survey results

Teacher:
The teacher
describing related
ideas within th e
th me

Reflections:
Student:

Fleur: A preservi ce teacher's
refl ection s on
using the strategy

Interviews:
l__

J8

An interview with
A lan Bishop

A student
describing thematic
activities
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STRATEGY:

Problem solving
Description:
Workin g with stud en ts in prob lem solving ways has become one of the main
recommendations of current curric ulum documents. A prob lem in this context is a situation
that does not have an immediate and obvious method of solution for th e solver. It has been
suggested that problem solving is what you do when you don 't know what to do. Thus, many
of the thin gs that have in the past been consi dered problems are in fact, according to thi s
definition, not a prob lem. Problem solving is a fundamental way of working in mathematics
and shou ld be part of the math ematica l diet of all students. By using problem solving as a
teaching and lea rnin g strategy, there is a change in teach ing sty le that emphas ises students
working mathematica ll y, w ith the teacher as a helper and question er rather than as a
transmitter of facts and sk ill s. Students have to bring into pl ay mathematical thinking in order
to so lve the problem presented. Wron g methods and dead ends are accepted, evalu ated and
used on the way to a solution . In fact there may be more than one acceptab le solution and
more than one route to its discovery. Students will usua lly, th ough not excl usively, be
organised into groups so that the power of ta lk and discussion as well as cooperative lea rning
may be used as a vehicle for others to learn important mathematical processes necessary for
so lving problems.

Pl'oblem Solving

Samples:

1nvo1,10g Others
PROBLEM SOLVIMG AND APPUCATICN
Pt.1ZZle6

The milk bottl e
problem

I
.

Scenario:
Video cli p of
studen ts describi ng
their strategies for
solving a problem

Model\lng
Appllcat1ons
Themes

Prollltm Solving

Problem Posing

Teacher:
A teac her's views
of teac hin g
prob lem so lvin g

Reflections:
Jai: A preservice
teacher' s
reflections on
using th e strategy

Student:
Interviews:
An interview with
A lan Schoenfeld

A stud ent
describing the way
she so lves
problems
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STRATEGY: Problem posing
Description:
Prob lem pos ing is an important strategy to utilise in the classroom-particularly one that has
w ithin it a range of abilities and interests. Initially this may come directly fro m the instigation
of the teacher but eventua ll y th e intention is that students will pose thei r own problems. The
teacher question starter: 'What happens if ... ?' is a useful one in that it al lows aspects of a
problem situation to be changed eas il y. For example one may ask 'What happens if I change
the whole numbers to fra ctions?' This then deve lops the original situation into a new one to be
explored "
Prob lem posing w il l develop the inquiry approach and frame of mind wh ich is important in
mathematical exploration. The students' work becomes self-generaLing from their questions
which in turn add intrinsi c mot ivation and develops the idea of ownersh ip.
Other areas worthy of exploration come from incidenta l questions posed by the students in
everyday situations . Rich data-handling activities can arise from the prob lems posed by the
students rather than imposed by the teacher or the text book.

Scenario:
Vi deo clip of
students posing
problems

Problem Posing

Samples:

~iE1f

~:~.VING AND APPLICATION.

A list of posed
prob lems

Probl em So\vrng
Prob1,rn Pos 11,g
l.lSt NO TECHNOLOGY

Teacher:

Student:
Interviews:
An interview with
Alan Schoenfeld
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i'

The teacher
suggesting ways to
pose problems

Reflections:
Jian: A preservice
teacher's
reflections on
usfng the strategy

I'.
·.

A student
co mmenting on
her prob lem posi ng
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STRATEGY: Calculators
Description:
Con iderable controversy surrounds the use of ca lculators especia lly in the pri mary or
elementary classroom. Most of the objections, for example, that studen ts wi ll become
mindless button pushers who are unable to think, are based on myths that have no basis in
educational research. As a Leachi ng and learning aid, ca lculator are inva luable in every
classroom . They have their place as a ca lcu lator of large numbers, and as an aid to lea rn ing.
They can assist students' under tanding of ritica l concepts such as place val ue and deci mals
as well as with powerful processes in th e area of number patterns and relationsh ips. Using the
calculator to exp lore different methods to ca lculate is a way to use them sensibly. For
example, use the consta nt function to find the rema inder in a division prob lem.
Teachers sho uld , however, avoid the trivial activities which have little if any mathematical
va lue such as using the calcu lator to make words or to fill out crossnu mbers or to check
ca lcu lations al ready done by another method. According to major curricu lum
reco mmendations, calculator should be used in all classes K-12 and integrated into the
normal teach ing activity rather than as an add-on or an early-finisher task.

Scenario:
Calculators

Samples:
A calcul ator
problem

Teacher:
The teacher
outlining the
benefits of using
ca lcul ators

Reflections:
Desiree : A preservice teacher's
reflections on
using the strategy

Video clip of
students using a
ca lcu lator to solve
a prob lem

Student:
Interviews:
An interv iew with
Susie Groves

A studen t's
comment on why
he likes using
ca lcu lators
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STRATEGY:

Graphic calculators
Description:
Essentiall y, graph i calculators are hand -held cornpL1tcr that allow the u er to carry oul
ca lculations that normal ca lculator perform , as w II as operations that involve algebra,
matrices, statist ics, programming and, of our e, graphing. Potentially. the availability of su h
too l w ill have major impli cations both in terms of leaching and assessment. For example, th
time and efiorl spent on teaching and learning proced ure for factorising alg braic t'xpressions
wi ll be eriou ly que tionecl in a society that ha r ady ac e s 10 gr phic calculators .
Si milarly, the traditional ways of testing students' memory for mechanica l pro edures will have
no pla e in xamination ettings in which students can use graphi calcu lators.
The halleng for teac hers and curriculum developers will b to find ways of using calcu lators
to expl ore ha llenging mathematics w hich result in greater mathematical uncl rst nding, and
w hich are not imply a quicker way of arriving at an answer.

Scenario:
Vici o lip oi
student u ing a
gr phic alcul tor

Samples:
An example of a
graphic ca l ulator
activity

Teacher:
The teacher'
comment on the
benefits of using a
graphic calculator

Reflections:
Aidan: A preervice t a her'
r fl tion on
using the strategy

Student:
Interviews:
An interview with
Su ie Groves
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A tudent
describing the way
she use a graphic
calcu lator
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STRATEGY: Computers
Description:
Computers are becoming more prominent in cla sroom as well as in designated computer
rooms. In some school , portable computers are becoming available for each ch ild. For most
schools, however, this is still some way off. Computers can be used effectiv ly where they
can: do something more quickly, do new things Lhat were not possible without them, and
facllllate learning. Teachers can use them as electronic blackboards that may, for examp le,
qui kly display sets of graphs or in troduce a mot ivating prob lem or investigat ion. Students can
use them as a too l to think with and to set and so lve problems. As with ca lculators, they need
to be integrated into the session rather than used as a reward for early finishers.
There are a number of powerful and useful packages avai lable to the classroom teacher.
Usually these are 'content free' and compri e spreadsheels, databases, graphing packages,
wordprocessors, mi roworlds and omput r languages uch a LOGO. Many of the
mathematical adventure games and simul ations are worthwhil e and prov ide a useful strategy
to promote student discussion and group problem so lving. Beware of the use of the computer
for rote learning basic facts, and repetition of mechanical methods for calcu lations that can
often be done more eas il y and cheap ly in other ways.

Scenario:
Video clip of
students using a
compu ter graphing
package

Samples:
An example of a
co mpu t r act ivity

Teacher:
Th teacher's
comment on the
benefits of using
computers

Reflections:
Zane: A preservice teacher'
reflect ions on
using the strategy

Student:
Interviews:
An interview with
Charles Lovitt

A stud en t
explaining why she
likes using
computer
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Assessment advice for facilitators
If yo u are a facilitator us ing the program with teachers or preservice teachers, you may
w ish to assess participants after they have completed one of th e investigations.
Authentic assessment is a very important aspect of the situated learning model upon which
thi s mu lti media program is based. ft would be inconsistent with the approach to present a
resource based on authentic contexts and tasks and then to assess participants with a paper
and pencil test or essay.
The fo ll owing pages give a suggested method of assessing teachers' use of the program and
the lea rn ing that has occurred in a meaningful, enjoyable and authentic manner. A sample
handout is rep roduced on the fol lowing page suggesting an authentic assignment which
cou ld be given to preservice teachers, consisting o{ two parts: an oral presentation to the
class and a written report.
Participa nts can work on the investigation for an agreed number of hours. An arrangement
can be made for a class presentation to be clone by each group with a written report to
fo ll ow.
If d iffe rent groups in the class are completing different activities, an announcement wi ll
need to be made at the start of each presentation about the context of the presentation and
Lhe role the aud ience is requ ired to assume. A suggested context for each activity is given
be low:
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Investigation 1:

The presentation is made at a Parent Information Evening cal led to
discuss enquiry-based approaches to teaching malhemalics.

Investigation 2:

The presentation is made to a staff meeting where a group of teachers
is asked to outline approaches for the teaching and learning of basic
facts and skills.

Investigation 3:

The presentation is made to a district superinlendent who wishes to
discuss the school's policy on mathematks teaching,

Investigation 4:

The presentation is made to parents via a newsletter and a staff
meeting cal led to d iscuss the school's policy on the use of ca lcu lators
and computers in mathematics classrooms.

Investigation 5:

The presentation is made to the principal and to editors o{ an
educational journal that is offering prizes for innovative approaches to
teach ing.
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A sample assignment
Groupwork
Students are
invited to work
in smal l groups

Authentic
task
A realistic task
is set, requiring
users to interact
with the
program

Oral
presentation
An oral
presentation is
to be given to
the class

Assignment details
Part 1
You will be given an investigation to do using a multimedia
program on teaching in mathematics. You will need to work in
small groups of 2-3 people.
The activity will require you to imagine that you are a
mathematics teacher in a school and to observe teachers using
teaching strategies in their classrooms, to talk with them and their
students, and to consult with experts and student teachers. The
interactive multimedia program will allow you to do this and you
will work on the program for .... hours.
At the conclusion of this time, depending on the activity, you need
to present a report to teachers, parents, journal editors, the district
superintendent or the principal about your findings, and to make
recommendations on aspects of mathematics teaching.
As well as presenting your report, you will also be part of the
audience for other groups' presentations. You will need to imagine
that you are a member of the school's staff, board of directors or
other group and then evaluate each group's findings and
recommendations from a real-life perspective.
Part 1 requirements:

Dates:

Details

Weeks x-y:

Multimedia program/compilation of report

Week z:

Presentation to class

Length of presentation: 10 minutes
Due dates,
scores and other
administrative
details are
provided

Written
report
A written report
is to be
completed and
submitted

Score:

40% (group score)

Part 2
Part 2 of the Assignment requires you to write up the presentation
given to the class and present it as you would a formal written
report in a real-life situation.
Part 2 requirements:

Due date:

Due on ...

Length of report:

2-3 pages

Score:

60% (group score)
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Peer assessment of presentations
Teac hers and pa rti cipants can use peer assessment to eva lu ate each others' presentations.
However, they need to be informed of t he criteria for assessment before they present. A
sa mpl e eva lu ation form is given be low:

Evaluation Form
Your name:
Group no.
Presenters' names:

~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~~~~~~~~~~

Criteria:

Score o ut of

./ Effectiveness of argument

_/5

How persuasive was the group's
proposal? Were you conv inced of
the value of the suggestions?

./ Proposal's practicality

/5

Were the suggestions practical and
ab le to be implemented? How
convinced were you that the
suggestions wou ld work?

./ Argument well supported

_15

Was there sufficient evidence to
support the proposa l? D id you feel
they had researched the problem well?

./ Presentation skills
How wel l did the group present
the report? D iel the presentation
hold your attention?
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Setting up the software
Minimum computer configuration

Macintosh

PC

In order to use the program you wi ll need :

In order to u e the program you will need :

•

A 68040 or Power Macintosh Computer

•

An 80486 or better

running System 7 .0 or greater

•

640 x 480 co lour monitor

•

640 x 480 co lour monitor

•

Windows 95 or Windows NT

•

1 2 Megabytes of RAM

•

1 6 Megabytes of RAM

•

Doub le-speed CD-ROM drive

•

Doub le-speed CD-ROM drive

•

Thousands of colours

•

Thousands of colours

•

Fonts: Geneva and Times

•

Fonts: Aria l and Times New Roman

Loading the software

Macintosh
1. Place the CD into the CD-ROM player
2. Double click on the icon to view the files
on th e CD
3. If you need to install Qu ickTime 2.5, (a
program which enables you to play the
videos in the program on your computer)
click on the installer in the file included
with die program. It i named QuickTime
In taller. The program will automatically
install but you wi ll need to restart your
computer before you use the program.
4. Double click the Teaching Strategies icon
to run the program.

PC
1. Place the CD into the CD-ROM player

2. Double cli k on the icon to view the files
on the CD

3. If you need to install QuickTime 2.5, (a
program which enables you to play the
videos in the program on your co mputer)
click on d1e installer in the fi le included
with the program. It is named QT32 . The
program will automatically install but you
wi ll need to restart Windows before you
use the program.
4 . Double click the Teach icon to run the
program.

Running the program
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Wait until the EX IT sign turns green
Click on the Help icon if necessary
Use the sc rollin g box on the whiteboard to view the available teaching strategies
Click one of the strategies printed in black to choose a strategy to investigate
Click withi n the interface to se lect the various information elements co ntained for each
teaching strategy.

Quitting the program
Click on the EXIT sign in the top right hand corner to quit from Investigating Teaching
Strategies in Mathematics Classrooms.
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Trouble shooting guide (for Macintosh and PC)
Problem

Solution

The Teaching Strategies program does
not run.

Check that your mach ine is using the correct operating system
(OS). For example, this program wi ll not run under Windows 3. 1.

Nothing happens when elements on the
screen are clicked.

Wait until the EXIT sign turns green.

The video doesn't play (on PC) .

Check that you have run the QuickTime lnstafler program.

The image on the screen is pixelated or
banded.

You may be using a computer which uses only 256 co lours or
less. The program will run best on a computer capable of using
'thousands of co lours' _

Documents from the Samples drawer
won't copy.

You cannot copy from the Samples drawer.

You cannot copy to the notebook .

The notebook may be fu ll (the total amount is about 15 A4
printed pages). Save the ful l notebook, delete th e text and sa ve
the new one with a different name.

You cannot find the ursor in th e
notebook, or th e cursor is not rlash ing.

Scroll through the notebook a lin or two. You wil l noti e the
cursor fl ashing.

You can not reload your notebook file.

You may have worked on your notebook materi al and saved it in
a Word Processor fi le. These riles ca nnot be loaded into the
program, on ly plain text files can . Save the file as a Text Only
tile, and load back into the program.

For comments or feedback on the resource, contact:
Dr. Tony Herrington ,
Edith Cowan University,
Bradford Street,
ML Lawley, Austra lia, 6050
Phone 61-9-370 6474 (After May 1997: 61-8-9370 6474)
Fax: 61-9-370 2910 (After May 1997 : 61-8-9370 2910)
Em;ii l : ;i .herrington@cowan .edu .a u
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